Appendix 3: Recognitions and Awards
Recognitions
a. The Light of Creativity and Scholarship is given by the Order of the Dragon's Pearl to
those who participated in the Baronial Arts & Sciences and Bardic Championships and
were deemed worthy of recognition for their efforts but who were not selected as
Champion.

Awards
a. Argent Pavilion: is given for serious works toward making an encampment as period or
period-esque as possible. The ambiance can sometimes be as important as 'how' period
the equipment is.
b. Baron's/Baroness'/Coronet's Favor: are given out in recognition of various endeavors on
behalf of the Baron, Baroness, or Coronets.
c. Dragon's Claw: awarded to youth in the Barony for contributions of merit. Formerly
known as the Silver Claw.
d. Snapdragon: awarded to individuals of merit who have provided notable service to the
Barony. It may be awarded multiple times.
e. Dragon's Lily: awarded to individuals for extended service over a period of time to the
Barony of Dragon's Laire. The second level service award and may only be awarded
once.
f. Dragon's Heart: awarded to individuals of highest merit who have provided long term
service to the Barony.
g. Dragon's Keep: awarded to a household for recognition of service. May be awarded
more than once.
h. Flaming Newt: awarded to youth for Arts & Science endeavors
i. Bumblebee: awarded to individuals with notable achievements in the Arts & Sciences. It
may be awarded more than once.
j. Nautilus: recognition of a deeper level of knowledge or of level of skill excellence in a
field of Arts and Sciences. The second level Arts & Sciences award, which may only be
awarded once.
k. Mano Minos: granted in recognition for great service to the Arts & Sciences of Dragon's
Laire.
l. Scholar of Dragon's Laire: is the title bestowed upon those who have successfully
submitted a research paper to the Scholar's Committee and then presented at Baronial
Arts & Sciences Championship.
m. Defender of Dragon's Laire: Given to those in recognition of their promise and dedication
in the Martial Arts: Archery, Armored Combat, Equestrian, Rapier, Siege, Thrown
Weapons, and Youth Armored Combat.
n. Dragon's Flame: awarded to Baronial Champions as they step down from Office.
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o. Dragon's Company: awarded in recognition for service to the Marshalate.
p. Honored Marshall: is given to those individuals that have had great impact upon and
service to the Marshalate. Awarded at June Faire and is recommended by the Marshals
at the event.
q. Warlord: Is a title given to the individual who is tasked with leading and commanding
Baronial forces during times of War.
r. Dragon's Mantle: Given by the Barony to those who achieve great works in persona
development.
s. Drake's Shepherd: is awarded to individuals of merit who have provided notable and
honorable service to youth activities and enhanced family involvement.
t. Sergeant: are given out in recognition of completion of the Trials and include Courtiers,
Gallants, Lancers, Sergeants, and Yeomen.
u. Retired Awards
i.
The O Kopros: given for Massive verbal misstatement
ii.
Juan-1: Up and coming heavy fighters
iii.
Juan-2 Up and coming rapier fighters
iv.
Juan Shot: Up and coming archers
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